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OPENING BRIEF REGARDING
SCOPD OF DECISION

PUBLIC

Res

9OYES^ lyOW thb Intervenor, Montana State Fund ("State Fund"), and pursuant to
this Court's Minute S,V^ and briefing schedli" oi May 1 1, 2oos, hereby fites its
Opening Brief Regardifro Scope of DeCision. For the reasons stated herein, the State
Fund asserts that the lMontana Supreme Court's decision in Hieft v. Mr'ssou la County
D t t h  Q a A  C A n 2  n r r  a , + l a  t . t 7  t r ^ - ^  A E  - E  ^  ^  .  ^ . ,

Fund asserts that th^e.lMolJl 3- Sypleng_C:u_rts decision in Hiett v. Missouta county
Pub. Sch^ 2003 MT 2fl13, 317 Mont. 95, 75 P.3d 341, did not abrogate the exctusion ofpalliative and maintenqnce_ care codified at Montana Code Annotat6d S 39-71-704(1Xt;
nor.did it wholly a_brogeite the secondary medical services provision coliReO at Montiiri
Code Annotated S 39-7i1-704(1Xb).

I

INTRODUCTION

During the in-pe(on conference in the above-referenced matter on May 11, 2005,the parties and the Corlrrt identified two threshold fegal issues which require immediate
briefing: 

I
1. Did Hiett {brogate the excfusion of palliative and maintenance care

codified atlMonrana code Annotared s 39-71-704(1)(f)?; and
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I
I

Did Hteftl wholly abrogate
codified 4t S 704(1)(b), or
circumstatrces?

I

the secondary medical services section
does the section still apply under certain

Hiett v. MsGtA, Heariiirg No. 3603, Vot. x/il1 at 374g (May 11,2aos)-t -
As explained bAlow in more detail, the State Fund asserts thar Hiett did not

abrogate S 704(1Xb) gr S 704(1Xf). The Hr'eft decision was based on a unique set of
facts and has limited gpplicability. For chronic conditions, the Montana Supreme Court
defined MMI as an ofrgoing process that is not necessarily identifiable by a specific
date,.so "primary me{ical services" include those treatments which are necessary to
sustain medical stabi|tity. Although Hiett rnay broaden the types of primary medical
services which are arlpifable to claimants suflering from chronic condiiaons, iliett does
nol entitle claimants to receive pafliative or maintenance care to treat their chronic
conditions. Instea_d, ttilose types of care are only compensable if the requirements of $704(1Xf) are satisfied., Likewise, Hieff does not-entitle claimants to receive all types oi
secondary medical Services to treat their chronic conditions. lf a claimant has reached
MMl, a "secondary. n{pdicat service" can become a compenseble "primary medical
seryice" under Hiett f the service is necessary for the ciaimant to sustain medical
stability. However,-if.{ne service is.not necessaryto sustain medicaf stability, lhen it is
only compensable if thp reeuirernents of g 704(1)(b) are satisfied,

I

I nRcuMENr

The two thresholf 
.iss.ues identified above present questions of first impression for

this Court in the post-fiiett environment, Because of ttre unique nature of Montana's
worl(ers' CompensTiion Act !"rycA"l and the judicial decisions interpreting itsprovisions, case law frbm other jurisdictions providei minimal guidance in resolvin! g,e
threshold issues' Hoti,vgyel the answers to both thresrroH quistions are contained inthe express language tdrt WCR and the Hlefl decision.

As this Court is r11ell-aware, Hiett was a case driven by a unique set of facts andinvolved a claimant 
)iT suffered fo9T.u chronic pain condition- In anatyaing themedical provisions ofj tno WCA and Hiett's potential entitlement to the continuedpayment of certain prepcription medications after she had reached medical st"oifity,ift"Montana Supreme Co{rt netO:

I
we concQdg.tl.r]Jhe wcc interpreted the word "achieving,,,as it isused in ss a^s-11t116(25) and 39-21-704(1x0, McA (199s), too narrowry.

As the WCC-jullty conceded, interpreting"',achievement', of stability toencompass onrrl the first experience of well-being, while ignoring the

I
srATE FLIND'S oPqNINc BRIEF REGARDING scopE oF DEcrstoN pAGE 2
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I
inevitable relapslp that will occur as soon as the medication that made that
experience pos$ile is removed, leads to an unreasonabte and unjust result-
some medical lresults once achieved trury constitute an ;'end,, an
"attainment," a "pompletion' -- the complete healing of a fracture, or carpal
tunnel surgery Which resolves a claimant's condition can quafify as such
achievements- "flchieving" a level of tolerable pain or a relatively healthy
mental attitude p the face of a chronic condition, however, is not such a
discrete "end." $ather, it is an ongoing process. Temporary freedom from
pain is meaninglpss if eight hours later intolerable pain and depression have
returned. Reach{ing a level of toferable physical and menlal health after
a chronic infury'lcan be "achioved" only when lt can be sustained.

I
In reach,ing this conclusion, we are mindful of the Acl's

referencee to {nd definitions ,of "maintenanco care" and "palliative
caren" as used.il| _S 39:7i .TD4(11(fit, MCA (1995), and ae defined in $$ 39-
71'116(16) andl(20), MCA (1995), respectivofy- "Maintenance care" is
defined as treatnient designed to provide "the optimum state of health. . . ."
"Palliative care" i$ defined in terms of treatment designed "to reduce or ease
symptoms. .' . ." ifhese categories of care come into play only after one has
"achieved" medidal stability as we interpret the phrase here. More to the
point. the ability lto avoid a refapse through proper primary care is not the
Cadillac of treat$ents- it is not an "optimurn" siate of affairs, nor is it care
which will redurpe symptoms below that level already reached with
appropriate medlication. Thur, w9 find no tenoion or irreconcllability
between the ceinclusion we reach here and the Act'e reference to
"maintenance" rbr "palliative'. care.

I
Accordinglf, in order to arrive al a reasonable resuit that wilf serve

the purposes fo'f which the Act was intended, we interpret the phrase
"achieving" mediiial stability and ,'achieved" medical stability as useO in gg
39-71-116(25) a(O SS-Z1 -704(1Xf), McA (1995), respectively, to mean the
sustarnment of rilredical stabality. Given this interpretation, a ctaimant is
entitled to such '1primary modicat services" as are necessary to permit him
or her to suslarn rfiedicat stability.

I
Hiett v. Pub. sch.ltfl3q-35 (itatics in originat) (botdface added).

I
A cfose examinaifiio.n of lhe Hiott holding indicates that the Montana Supreme

Court differentiated between a claimant's recovery from a "typical,' workers,
compensation injury vdrsus a claimant's recovery from an injury involving a chronic
condition' For "typical"linjuries and recoveries, Unl|l is still meaiureO Oy a finite point in

I

STATE FTIND'S OT'{NN,TC BRIEF REGARDING SCOPE OF DECISION PAGE 3
I
{
I
I

I
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time, so Hiett appear$ to have no applicability to non-chronic conditions. However, for
injuries involving chroh-ic conditions, MMI cannot be measured by a finite point in time.
Instead, MMI is an or,igoing process which requires certain "primary medical seryices"
that are necessary forla claimant to sustain rnedical stability.

I, H'ETT DID NOiT ABROGATE THE EXCLUSION OF PALLIATIVE AND
MATNTENANCEI CARE COD| F|ED Ar S 704(1X0.

I -
Hiett's counsel Cpntends thet Hieft abrogated the palliative and maintenance care

provisions of the WCA, so any medical benefit denials which were made on the basis of
palliative or maintenarice care should be included in her common fund attomey fee lien.
However, the Hrbfl decision unmistakably differentiates between primary medical
services and palliativ{/maintenance care. in addressing the differences, the Montana
Supreme Couft speclfically stated that its holding was mindful of the palfiative and
maintsnance care profisions. Hiett, tl 34. The Montana Supreme Court then impficifly
stated that palliative and meintenance care do not meet the definition of primary medical
services, nor do they qrevent a claimant from relapsing into a non-MMl condition. Hiett,
ll 34. Accordingty., tl'F Montana Supreme Court found "no tension or irreconcifability
between the conclusifn we reach here and the Act's reference to 'rnaintenance' or'paffiative' care." Hiettr, tl 34, Therefore, the language contained in lhe Hiott decision
estabfishes that the exclusions of palliative and maintenance care codified at S 704(1X0
have not been abrog{teo by Hiettt, and insurers are stitl entitled to deny requesti tbl
palliative or maintenanlce care under the statute.

The Montana Court's conclusion with respect to the continued viability of
the palliative and tenance care exclusion finds support in the following tegislative
definitions of those s:

(17)
state of health

3 care" means treatment designed to provide the optimum
ile minimizing recurronce of the clinical status.

I
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I
The legislature fas differentiated between primary medical services, secondary

limited circumstances iin which palliative/maintenance care is compensable:

(1) In addition
additional
provided, the ing must be furnished:

(0 Notwith
furnish. after

subsection (1Xa), the insurer may not be required to

prescribed by a treati4g physician, for conditions resulting from the injury, necessary for
achieving' medical stabifity." Mont. Code Ann. $ 39-71-116(26). In addition, palliative
and maintenance card are not included in the definition of 'lsecondary medical services,''
which are defined as imedical services or appliances that are considered not medically
necessary for medicai stability " Mont, Code Ann. $ 3g-7'l-116(30). Therefore,
under the WCA, paltliative care and maintenance care are independent treatrnent
modalities which are* separate and distinct from "primary medical services" and
"secondary rnedicaf s$rvices."

(i) when
permanently disabled and for whom it is medically necessary

to a worker who has been determined to be
to

monitor admi of prescription medication to maintain the worker in a
medically stati

(i i) when to monitor the status of a prosthetic device; or

(ii i) when the treating physician believos that the care that would
othenrise not

maintenance ca

enable the
probability of
compensability
over which,
compensation

the compensation provided under this chapter and as an
separate and apart from compensation benefits actually

worker has achieved medical stability, paltiative or
except:

compensable under subsection (1Xf) is appropriate to
to continue current employment or that there is a clear
ning the worker to employment. A dispute regarding the
palliative or maintenance care is considered a dispute
mediation pursuant to department rule, the workers'
has jurisdiction.

t As noted ab{ve, for chronic conditions, the term "achieving medical stability" is
synonymous with "sustaining medical stability' pursuant to the Hiefl decision.

I
I
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Mont. Code Ann. g Se{zr -7o4(1X0 (2003).
I

Hiett did not,disti.rrb the fegislative directiVe regarding the limited compensability ofpallietive and mainterilance care. ln recognizing ! lOq( Xf), the Montana Supreme
Court noted that.pall{ative and maintenani" 

"aie-""n 
oniy'be compensabte afler a

worker "achieves" medical stability, as defined by Hiett. Hiei, tl 34. Consislent with thegoveming statute, Hiett hold that in order to lachieve or sustain" medical stability, a
claimant is not entitlep to receive maintenance care which is designed to provide'an
optirnum state of healih. f'liett, tl 34. Likewise, Hioft held that in o-rder to ,'achieve or
sustain" medical stability, a claimant is not entitled to receive non-curative palliative care
whign is designed to ieaso symptoms. Hiett,ll 34. Stated differently,'by drifinition,palliativo care and rhaintenance care are not the type of treatments which arenecessary to "achieve 

ior 
sustain" medical stability,

i

Hiett did not. alteri the legisfative definitions of palliative care or maintenance car€,nor did it modifY the pirtential compensability of those medical treatments. As was thecase prior lo Hiett, pafliative care and mainienance care are only compensable if theyare "appropriate to endble the worker to continue current employment" or if they provide
,^^r*1r,:,robabilitv of pjurlino the worker to emp_royment," see Mont. code Ann. g 3g-71-7a4()1q(iii)- Accoifdingly, even in the gost-Hieil environment, insurers are tagulrypermitted to deny. reqilests for palliative or maintenance care if the statutory criterii

ABROGATE THE SECONDARY MEDICAL SERVICE
s 704(rxb) silLL AppLtEs To DETERMf NE A

T TO SECONDARY MEDICAL SERVICES.

n conference in this mafter on May 11,2o0s, the parties and
ther Hiett abrogated tho secondary medicaf services seclion-

payabte now uno$iuiettz

MS. McKENNA: I *",{

Hiett v. MSGTA/Monta4:^gol"_ 
luld,wcc No. 2001 -o2tl,Transcr. proc, 38:1-3 (May11,2oo5). However, dt the end of the hearing, this issue was identified as a threshold

of the proceeding, th€ issue appears to have been resolved:

couRT: . . . Ard you c_ontending that alt secondary medical services are

issue which required briiefing, Assurning it is siiit an issue, the state Fund asserts ttui S704(1Xb) still governs 
l ctaimants post-tUt4t entitfoment to secondary medical benefits.

STATE FIIND'S O G BRIEF REGARDING SCOPE OF DECISION P.A.GE 6
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Again, as not"o [bove, the language of Hiett appties to limited situations invotving
chronic conditions. Consequootly, for non-chronic conditions, the traditional view J
MMI still applies p_d9fermining a claimant's potential entitlement to secondary medical
services under S 704(1)(b). Chronic conditions, however, now require a slighily differeni
analysis because Hr'etl? essentially broadened the types of post-MMl medical services
and treatments which i1.naV be available to a claimant.

Under Hiett, 
" {taim"nt suffering from a chronic condition is entifled to receive

primary rnedical servicles which are necessary to "achieve or sustain" medical stabitity.
The line historicalfy driawn between primary medical services and secondary medicil
services has becomer blurred as a result of Hiett,s holding that MMI is an ongoing
procesg that lacks nniite parameters. Without a finite MMI date. it has become more
difficult to determ.ine what.type of medical treatment is considered "primary' and what
type of treatment is {onsidered "secondary." lf MMI has been reached in a claim
involving a chronic cdndition, medical treatments will still constitute "primary medical
care" if they are necespary for the claimant to "sustain" a point of medical stabiiity. fi11.."
treatments are not.nePessary for the claimant to "sustain" medical stability, th-en they
are only compensable las a secondary medical service if lhere is "a clear demonstration
of cost-effectiveness jof the services in returning the injured worker to actual
empfoyment'" See Mcint. Cocte Ann. $ 39-71-704(1Xb). lf the treatmentr Oo not-m""i
the statutory criteria oflS ZOall)(b), insurers are tawfully perrnitted to deny them under $704(1Xb). 

I
Hiett did not tr{nsform all seoondary medical services into primary medicaf

services, lf the treatmbnt is not necessary to sustain MMl, then its compensa-Oitity mustbe evaluated under tjrtggyi:ions of S 704(1Xb). Therefore, the tanguage of Hien didnot wholfy abrogate S F04(1Xb) and its provisions can stilf be retied ,ipon to determinethe compensability of s;econdary medical services

I 
"oNcLUsroNt -

Hiett invofved a {lniqu" set of facts and its holding is lim1ed. For non-chronic
conditions which haveia finite MMI clate without the concem of a relapse, Hiett has noapplicability- For cnrojic.conditions..involving an ongoing state of medical stability, Hl'etfbroade-ns the types of iprimary medical serv-ices an! treatments available to ctairnantsby making compensabll" 

th: treatments which are necessary to sustain MMt. rrotn"uei,
Hietf does not entitle d claimant to receive any and alt ryp6s of medical treatments orservices. 

I
I

The /-/ieff decisiolil and the WcA both confirm that palliative and maintenance care

I
STATE FUND'S OPENING BzuEF REGARDING SCOPE OF DECISION PAGE 7
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do not constitute priniary medical seryices, nor are they considered treatments which
are necessary to avoiij a relapse into a non-MMl condition. As a result, Hiett does not
make palliative and maintenance care compensable to treat chronic conditions.
lnstead, the requiremfnts of $ 704(1X0 must be satisfied for palliative and maintenance
care to be a covered medical benefit. lf the statutory requirements are not met, insurers
may laMully deny reqluests for palliative and maintenance care. Because Hietl did not
abrogate the palliativE and maintenance care exclusion codified at S 704(1)(f), the
common fund aftornq! fee lien of Hiett's counsel shoufd not apply to claimants who
were denied oalliativelor maintenance care,

Under Hiett, ins'lrers are not liabfe for secondary medical services to the same
e)ilent they are liable fpr primary medical services, ff a claimant suffering from a chronic
condition has reache{ MMl, a "secondary medical service" can be compensable as a
"primary medical seruice" if the service is neceEsary for the claimant to sustain medical
stability. However, it ihe service is not necessary to sustain medical stability, then it is
only compensable if tfte requirements of S 704(1)(b) are satisfied because Hietf did not
wholly abrogate the srdcondary medical services provision.

DATED this pl day of June, Z0OS.

Attomeys for Intervenors;

GARLINGTON, LOHN & ROBINSON. PLIP
199 W. Pine . P. O. Box 7909
Missoula, MT 59807-7909
Telephone (406) 523-2500
Telefax (406) 523-2595

I
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i GERT|F|CATE oF MA|L|NG
I

l, the undersigngd, of GARLINGTON,.LOHN & ROBINSON, PLLP, Attorneys for
Intervenors, hereby certifythat on this "?ruh day of June, 2005, I FN(ed and mailed a
copy of the forogo)ng Montana State Fund's Opening Brief Regardlng Scope of Decision,
postage prepaid, to thg following persons:

Sydney E. McK{nna, Esq.
P.O. Box 7009 i
Missoula, MT S9lB07-7009
Attorney for Petirf ioner

I
Leo Sean Waro,lEsq.
P.O, Box 1697 |
Hetena, MT 596?4-1697
Attorney for Resrjrondent

LarryW, .lones, ilLarry W, Jones, lf sq,
700 SW Higgins!Suite 108
l , l f l con , r la  i lT  cc lYone 4 i , .dd

Attomey for Libefty
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